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Student Dlsorders Unfurl On CampusCQmmunitYi
Administration,U"BA ,Po,.der 'university"~-Futur.,e.]:

by Doug Sack
News Editor

Following ,the first major
student disturbance' in its
history, the University of
Cincinnati campus was tense but

calm Wednesday night. The
tension and violent emotion of
Tuesday afternoon simmered all
day Wednesday' but failed to
, erupt .in new action.
'The situation began ~~~y_

HISTORY IS RECOR.DED in strange ways at time8,and the picfUie
above tells the story ~The calendar- is an authentic memo found by an
NR photographer on a desk in the lobby of the Administi'ation Building
Tuesday afternoon. - (NR Photo by R~d ~ennington)

Emergency .Senate Hears
DBA Representatives

by Lew Moores
News Editor

An, emergency meeting called
Tuesday night by the Student,
Senate exchanged talk with
representatives from the United
Black Association as well as
passing a resolution submitted by
Senators John Appel and Marc
Rubin.
The meeting was called as an

aftermath of class disruptions and
demonstrations which pervaded
the campus for the afternoon.
Senators Appel and Rubin took
note with the DBA stipulation
that they review in specific cases
the hiring and firing offaculty,
The resolution, in the form of a •

.r e.e o nrme n d atl o n to the
administration "expects the
administration to implement these
demands wh ich the Senate
supports as quickly as possible,
realizing however , that some of the
demands may not be immediately
feasible."
Senators Rubin and Appel both

expressed an anathema to the
violent disruption of classes

Graduate Students
Adopt _Constitution

The Graduate Student
Association unamiously
adopted their new constitution
at the May 13 meeting. Each
department is now - holding
e 1e ct ion s f-o r- the i r
representatives to the Graduate
Council. The first meeting of
the new Graduate Council will
be Tuesday, May 27, at 12:30
p.m. in Annie Laws
Auditorium (Teachers College).
The meeting is. open to all
interested graduate students. If
you have any questions please
contact: Janet Miller at
861-7462, Dominic Harveston
at 475-2483, Mark Lindberg at
475-4098 or Sara Spaulding at
541·6153.
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stating," ... disruption of classes is
a violation of :student rights 'and
serves only to alienate the
majority of, the Student Body."
The resolution passed with 22
Senators agreeing, 'six 'dissenting
and two abstentions. '
Discussion' was heard from the

floor at the outset of the meeting
and a representative of the UBA
took time to explain the rationale
behind the demands. He explained
that the demands had been
thoroughly gone over before their
issuance and that since the legal
channels had failed to produce
any results they had, to assume a
more forceful approach. The
spokesman asserted that civil or
university rights weren't at issue
here, but rather human rights.
Whtm questioned about the

Black representation in the
different departments of the
University, and if it amounted to
tokenism, he replied, "We do, not
look upon it as tokenism, but as
justice,"

afternoon at 11 :00 a.m, in front
of Beecher Hall where the
United Black Association I held
its closed meeting. Officials :of
UBA there discussed their plans
and intentions. They adjourned
until 12:30 p.m: / when they
reconvened on the Union Bridge
to explain their demands .to
other students and to enlist
support.
Once on the Bridge, a black

leader using a bullhorn read the
18 demands to the assembled
students. He continued with
general statements about alleged
-racist policies at UC and
concluded by leading the march
to the administration building.
A crowd estimated. at 150

black and white students then
e nt exe d the administration
.building .where students were
informed that the President was
out' to lunch and would -not
return until 2:30 p.m.: Black
leaders told a secretary, that Dr. '
Langsam had' until 1 :30- to
return.
At approximately 1: 20 p.m.

Dr. Langsam came into the foyer
through the back door and' was
handed the. 18 points. Black
leaders told Dr.' Langsam that he
had twenty-four hours in which
to I reply. Voices from, the
gathering asked that he reply.
ilftliiediilrely i'rtd'""the i\; bulIho'rii
was offered to the, President for
comment.
The President of the

University began-by sayl!1g that
,"I'll need some time to study
your proposals". Leaders then
formally asked Langsam that
"classes be terminated" at the,
University until his reply was
issued. ' ' ,. .c,

The President didn't reply but
shook his head in a negative
manner. At this point -the
meeting broke up and Langsam
left; as. did the students who
gat h ere'd in front· of -the
administration building. The
time was 1 :35 p.m.
Once outside the 18 points

were againread to a larger group ~
of students who had assembled
and 'they were informed that the
boycott of classes would began
at 2 p.m, The crowd gathered
and increased in size during the
half hour before the actual
disruptions began. A countdown
was in effect, counting the
minutes leftunt.iI·2 p.m. At
exactly 2 p.m., the students,
black arid white, began moving
towards McMicken Hall to
enforce the boycott. The
'students entered the south door

IN AN ATTEMPT to, voice the grievances and plans of black students
on campus, black leaders confront students on the UniverSity Center
Bridge, as the University and the community look on ... and listen.

(NR Photo' by Rod Pennington)

of McMicken and moved Cheryl .Chmelik -on the second
through the first floor chanting floor. The dissidents entered the
but not y,et entering classrooms classroom and told Mrs. Chmelik
in- session. The first class' that the class was over; the
disrupted was. an . advanced instructor and her students sat
speakiI.?-~class conducted by Mrs. (Continued onpage 6),~~~~~~-.c...-.c~..-..c:~"""~..-.c..-.c .••..~ .••..
IBonner Issues Letter . IITo..Students, Co lleaques I
I Editor's Note: , ,
1 .The following letter was issued Wednesday afternoon by !Jr. jI Thomas Bonner, Prouostfor AC.,adem.icAffairs, as students were i
, gathering. on the University Center bridge. The statement is his ,I endeavor to explain the University's' activities in •.the past year ,

I
concerning .the desires and demands the Blacks have made since I
last May. _

'
''I think it important that ev.eryone at the University be aware, of ,

what has been done in the past twelve months to honor the I.

I commitment made last May 'to broaden the academic experience I
of Black as well as White Students on our .campus. Most of the i
developments described below are not widely known among ,

1
faculty members and students and indeed- among some Black ,
students on campus. The University has deliberately not. sought

I

publicity for its ef,forts becau.se it b,elieves in quiet a,Ction rather ,I
than rhetoric. They are being made known now in order to clarify ,
the record in the light of contradictory statements andrumors ,
that abound on the campus. If we can return to the job at hand "I
without further interruptions, I pledge that these efforts' will be I

. continued wifh vigor and. commitment. The steps that have been ,
I taken include the following:. . I

1. All of the United Black Association's recommendations of 1
~ay" ~96,8, conc':.rnj~~_B.lac;k Literat,?!e,and~Black liist?ry" now I
eXist In- the'~gllSli""an(r HIstory Departments irespectively. In, ,
addition, the new course's in Race Relations" Modern Africa, and I
Swahili that were asked for last spring have allbeen started. i
2. Involvement of'the University in community service and ,

',. programs, as recommended by the DBA, has 'gro:wn appreciably, ,
" UBA was represented on the Advisory Committee to Dr. Richard ,

Baker, Director of Community Relations, that led to th,e ,- ~
, appointment' of Mr. Paul Henry to a post in representing the
1 University in these important programs." The Student Volunteer I
I
,Center under Mrs. Dorothy Hardy is actively engaged in involving,
both the University and its students in community service. e

3. .An off-campus office under the direction of Mr. Hershel· ,
1 Hardy was established to develop a registry of non-discriminatory I
! housing. Mr. Hardy works with a committee on which UBA is -
, represented to make this registry as complete as possible and to ,
, play a major role in ending discrimination irr-housing used by I
1 University students. . , _ I
., 4. The remaining recommendations of the UBA in May, 1968 i

have been carried out, including UBA office.space, a U~A Center, !.
as well as representation on the Undergraduate Advisory Council. I'
5. During 1968-69 a number of special programs were I

spo~sore? in -\v.holeor in part by ~he University in A~ro-Am~ricap. 1
studies, including the noon - series under the chairmanship of !
Professor Wolf Roder., the Sesquicentennial lectures by John
Hope Franklin, .Ralph Ellison, and Darwin Turner, and the
numerous programs during Black History week. .'
6. A number of special programs for the recruitment and

support of Black and minority students were launched or
• expanded during 1968:'69, including the Danforth graduate
, program -and Project for Youth. Plans were developed for aI minority manpower resourcesprogram and a summer institute for

I students preparing to enter law school. We have more Black
students enrolled than any University in the State with the

. exception of Central State and more th~n Columbia, 'Berkeley,
, Wisconsin, Duke, San Francisco; or Chicago. - .

I 7. Thr<:>,'ugh the sU~P,.,ort of indi~dual fac.ulty.and sta~f members, ,
c the Martm Luther King Scholarship wasestabbshed this year. I

r 8. On the recommendation of the departments concerned, a i
, new program of. Fellowships in Black History arid Literature was ,

I,launched. Five .prospeCtive college and university teaCher,Swill b,e I
trained initially under this program. I

. 9. ·:Most important of all, the number <:>f.Black,adIn;inistrators, "
, faculty. members, and counselors was mcreased this year. In
" addition to such important. full-time appointme~ts as Professor I
' Harry Groves, Thomas Je.nkins, Eugene Cash, Dons, Clement, and ,I John Bryant, a. number of adjunct ~d p.art-time appointments .
, have been made throughout the _University. These mclude -the •
, Revetend Tecumseh-Graham, who is teaching several courses on ',,-
-, Black History. In addition' to' Mi.'Herscnel.HardY, Margie Wells'.'
, and Warren Talmadge have taken administrative positions in the ,
" Dean of Women's and Admissions Offices, respectively. While Dr. I
I Vera Edwards, Alis Webb, and Glenn WholeY.have served in I
o' Project- for Youth. A numb,er of Black residence counselors ,hav~ "

I·also been added. ,
10. The new appointments of Black persons for 1969-70 will I

- probably reach close-to 20 percent of all new appointments. The ,.
" efforts-to recruit Black faculty members and administrators have, .I beeninte~~ified at. all ~~vels.Despite great difficulties in locating II and recruiting, 12 additional persons-have already been added to ,
0, the University faculty or staff and the final number will probably ,-
reach 20.-
I 11. What of the ..,.total number of Black faculty members, I
0, '.' " '(Continuedon page 3) ,.,:~...-.c~~~~"-'<~(~~""(.....-c..-.c..-c~..-.c..-.c..-.ct.-.c~~~."'.""
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"":l:,B;q;~,l1er'Addresses ,Senate.
Stat'esAdministra,tive ,"Views..

FREE'B·EERH
12:00 • 6:00..'
SATURDAY

THE~'U"SHOP
mh llaiUfrsit1! 19lI.I' t$J. .

by Sue Stenger a final decision is reached."
More action on the United Concerning the UBA's position,

Black Association demands .the .Provost said that he was
resulted -from last Wednesday's shocke~ by the two days of
Senate meeting. ,turmoIl. The administration
Speaking .to Senate concerning acco!ding. to Bonner, did not

the University's commitment to previously know that Students for
student needs and demands, a Democratic' Society and the
.Thomas N. Bonner, Provost of U ~~. were planning such-
Academic Affairs said "The activities,
University has, deliberately not' The action was surprising to him
sought publicity for its efforts be~a~se the administration, in his
because it believes in quiet action OpInIOn, has always a good
rather than rhetoric." 'working"relations with the UBA.
Upholding President Langsam's That onlY' t,!enty-thre~ black

delay of answering the, demands, s.tude~t were Involved In the
Bonner further stated that the pla!1n_I~g and carrying. out of
pro.posal has to be widely studied. action led !dr. Bonner to believe
Action on such demands effect, - that the .Umted Black Association
the university both externally and' was .being misrepresented. He
internally, binding it to certain explained, "These students were
policies. . spoken in the name of the UBA,
"An earlier statement" he but I don't know if'..the UBA

continued, "would not be endorses this/action." ,
meaningful, just general. A public After hearing Bonner's speech,
statement of this importance . th~ senators later decided to
should not be made public before WIthdraw a demand for an

, administrative statement on the
proposal by Thursday, May· 22, at
12:30 p.m.
Resolving that they agree on

some principles of the UBA
/ demands, Senators clarified a
previous resolution, which, in

323 Calhoun St.
221-3515

Why Ilug"your winter and fal.t elothes home
and then Ilfug" them beek ~hen you return!
Let Gregg1s pick them up • Clean them, • SpOt them • Put
on hangers • Put in . refrigerated .storage· • And deliver to
you all presse~andready, to ,wear when you return in the IIFalill•
Insured against • Fire • Theft • and, above all moths

Frigid storage is the name.
COST ~ REASONABLE - ASK US.

-
.

GREGG C(LEANERS
251J) West Clifton 'V' 751~4200

"
l

(':<'~.'~'."'~.'" l::L ~.gR~.IN~~.,.;~~~~._.
"",'f;"" 7Ji!' ,_._~~-...--~ 'tsv..<"'>- .. ~

~,'. !.{.. , .,.,.1 . f!/nd{J' III ."'.:.,.'
i "_. 'Yl'l- - (,(.Q k'; J
u .'-4'/1I€ . .: . \I\~~
" '. '. R$I.TY PLAZA - CQRR'< \~

Mark Painter's words, was
"peony-written" and was written
in a very emotional state. The
previous resolution was passed last
Tuesday in a meeting with UBA
leaders. ,-
The clarification of the

resolution stated that the Senate
supports:
1. the hiring of more, qualified-

black professors.
2. the addition of more Black

studies courses.
'3. the incorporation of Black
material into appropriate courses
4. increased U'niver s it y

committement within the
community.
5. a rededication of the'

University to the, findings of
solution to the problems of Black
students on this campus.
In further action, Senate

approved its budget for the
'69-'70 academic year. The final
vote on this will be taken next
week.
All appointments to special

committees met the approval of
Senate. Among those appointed
were Mike Dale, (A&S, '72), as
Secretary of Internal Affairs; and
Marsha Edgar, (A&S, '71) as
Secretary of External Affairs.

"'i":

,,"

..•
"'(

:,r

ActionFaculty _Commends
In a special meeting of. the

entire University faculty Thursday
afternoon, the following
resolution was passed explaining
the faculty's stand on the recent
campus unrest; and was released
at 1:30 p.m.
The resolution states:
"Be it resolved: that the faculty

go on record supporting and
commending the University in
honoring the commitment made
last May to broaden the academic
experience of black as well as
white students on 'our campus;
that the faculty endorses the steps
that have been taken as' outlined
in the Provost's statement. of May
21; and that we further commend

I Tom Purdy, Editor of
INSIGHT made the following
, statement about his recent
magazine, "The A&S Tribunal
and the INSIGHT staff would
lik~ to express their regrets at
the outcome of .the Romance
Language section of our
booklet. We would like' to
retract lines 9 and to on ,page
64." .

also at:
TRI-COUNTY CENTER
HYDE PARK PLAZA
K'ENWOOD MALL

,~

~.
;;;..

the University on its pledge that if
no further interruptions ensue
that it will continue these efforts
with vigor and commitment.
"Be it further resolved: that the

faculty fully endorses the
statement of the President on May
20 ; -that the University will
tolerate no further disruptions of
classwork or other normal campus
activity. It .• also endorses the
University's decision to seek' a
temporary restraining order. In
addition, the faculty generally
applauds the handling of all
incidents that have occurred
during the last 48 hours resulting
from the activities of certain
students associated with the
Central Committee of the' UBA
and certain SOS sympathizers.
And, finally, the faculty
understands that if, in the future,
it becomes necessary to employ
force to carry out the policy of
non-disruption, the University will
exert all of its energies to see that
only that force is used which is
necessary at any given time to
carry out the objectives of the
University."

\

"ask One of MY Customers"

Mr.' Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
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STUDENT DiSCOUNT PRICES
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ALEXANDER'S TAVERN
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SANDWICH SHOP
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UNIVERSITY PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
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IS NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR:
• Waitresses
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• Bar Tenders .•.•
• Kitchen Help

Full or Part-time - Day or Evening
Apply in Person
Friday 2-5

Saturday 12-5
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UBA Presents -Nineteen' -Dem,ands,
<, • , ' J '., ' ,', ,',\.... .

Below are-the 19 demands presented by,~eUnitedBlack Association to President Langsam ,Tuesday afternoon.
I. Sociology Department

A. 5 Black Faculty
members

1. One assistant
head of the
Department of
Anthropology and
one for Sociology.

B. Resignation of Dr.
Carlson.

II. Philosophy Department --
A.' 4 .Black Faculty
members .~(,

III. Psychology Department
A. Dr. Edwards is to be
appointed as assistant to
the Department head'
B. Two full-time Black
faculty members.

IV. Mathematics Department
A. 3 new Black faculty
members.

V. History Department
A. 6 full-time Black
'professors, one to be
assistant to the head of the
department

VI. Design, Art and Architecture
A. 3 full-time faculty
members '
s. A course in Black Art
History is to be instituted,
this course is to be taught
by a Black professor.

VII. CCM ,
A. Sylvia Lee is to be
granted a professorship.
B. Black music courses and
its history' are to be
instituted. These courses
should be taught by a
Black professor.
C. Black Dance courses are
to be instituted. .
D. New Black faculty
members are to be brought
to this University to teach

new courses and others.
VIII. English Department

A. 8 .full-time English
professors to teach Black
Literature courses and
other courses here.
B .- 4 a ss 0 cia t e
professorships
C. 1 full professorship

IX. Education ' r-

A. 5' physical education
teachers .
B.' 5 instructors for
Introduction to Education
Sections 101 and 102
C. Black assistant head' of
education ~

X. Vice-Provost
A. Harry Groves to 'be
considered for the position
of Vice-Provost until we
discuss it.

XI. Athletics
A. One coach for each of
the following sports:

Ltrack
2. football
3. basketball
4. baseball

B. All these appointments
are subject to ,review by
the UBA~ and, the Black
community

XII. Political Science
A-, 2 Black professors for
t h'lr political science
department

1. Subject to review
by the UBA

XIII. University College
A. Opportunity 'for Black
students to take courses in
other colleges and receive.
credit toward graduation

1. 15 Black
instructors and
professors

\ .

Bonnar letter • ~ •
(Continued from page 1)

administrators, and staff personnel? By September, 1969, .the
lJniversity of Cincinnati will have more than 90 such persons on
the payroll, of whom at least 50 will be full-time. This includes
only those above the clerical level. Full-time Black faculty alone
will reach 30 or about 3 per-cent of full-time faculty. This is more
than three times the number of two years ago. In comparison,
there are 5.Black faculty at Berkeley, 1 at Harvard College, 3 at
Chicago and comparable numbers at leading universities. While,
the number at UC will continue to grow, this gives evidence that
the University has made an effort to honor its commitments.
12. Finally, the University has. already authorized an immediate

search for a person to begin the development of a Black Studies
" Program. The proposal for the establishment of a Black Studies
committee came to my office last December, from faculty
members and the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. No
program in recent years, has been given speedier authorization by
the University as is attempts to, be responsive to' the needs of all
of itsstudents. _I .; \

1970 ,GRADUATES'
1970 GRADS 1970 GRADS

ABS~ ~UT,ELY
POSITIVELY
FINAllY

THIS IS,TH-E·. L-A'S-T
, "

WEEKI
FOR SEN'IOR PICTURES

1'70 EINCINNAT'IAN
i ,

SIGN UP AT,

421 U'NIV. CENTER
OR'CALL
475-4833

2. 1 .Dean of the'
College

B. Liberal-Arts Program
'1. Fine Arts and
Music '

a. More
Black music r

2. ,English and
'World Literature

a. Either
change. the
title of "the
course (in
regards. to
the WQrld
Lite~ature)
or institute
a Black
aspect in

~' this course
XIV. Community

A. No construction work is
to be done ,by this
university whiehInterferes
with the housing of our
Black community brothers
/ and sisters until the
establishment can"8ssure
the 'UBA arid' the
community that adequate'
housing is provided

XV. Black Administrator ., to
have a full time job as admissions
officer
XVI. Required Courses

, A. All majors in a .specttle

"3 in the Attic".

with Chad and Jeremy.
J

The originalmotion

picture sound track.

"At your record,
shopnew'

..

ereamust take at least one
Black course. (In any area
of study.) I

B. Incorporate some Black
Literature in all types of
English courses. ' I

C. Committee compossd
of Black faculty and
students to review courses
that do not relate to Black
people in an appropriate
manner.

XVII. Black Studies
A. Permanent co-ordinator
, (full-time) for African
Studies Program. Approval
needed .by UBA and
UBFA. "

XVIII. Black Liberation School --
HAS TO BE ACCEPTED AS IT
STANDS.
XIX. Art Hull to be installed in
Dr. Bursick's office in a position
dealing with. the Budget.
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P-- --',~',,~ - ,-Editorial
'>--',: ~"" \,. . j~ .'.:.~ :Wba'•. 'Re~lly ,.:Co'olnts-J·'. " '
I~ view of what happenedTuesday when. there is an end In mind; an end ' "appointment of new black faculty bein~s .and only human beings,

afternoon we believe it, is the time capable of being reached; anend that and ,.black .admtn istrators are, nothing more. . '. ""
now to· talk, not of smashed tables, treats' everyone -justly, abusing no demands that, if possible, 'w,ill lift However; not all will agree to such ""']
not of bro.ken wtndowevand not of individuals-rights or freedoms. them towards their goal of equality. a, plan; some want complete
isolatedincidents, but rath~ it is the. '. Black revolt, in specific, takes .on ,'.'If possible", nowever, means not reparation for-harm in the past and
time to talk ~of'attitudes/ attitudes three "possible ends of which their ..a ratio of whites to black and the complete revenge. They want a black
which .have caused-and resulted in -:' means. may all be-'aIike. There are possibility of this, but rather, "if racisism 'and a black separation that
actions like those witnessed Tuesday those blacks who want complete .possible," refers to the quality and eventually will cause .nothing but
afternoon. '" ., 6lack"sepllllltism from' the white ability of the people involved .. We turmoil, hindering progress for every
It -happened at home Close to~;' it society of today, meaning in their shouldin no caSesacrifice quality for human being, I10t only the. white

happened hereat UC.It happened in. 'own way' black racism instead of quantity arid, \ye are .sure' that no 'with whom they have grievances bu~,..
a..fashion similar .to. that which has' white racism; and there are those' black who truly wants equality and everyone. These-blacks claim to be
happened at ot!l~r Universities in the :blac~s .who ar~ satisfied .with the justice will deny. 'this. There are' .."seeking identity ~ but possibly they
past-and "will' occur. at others-inthe 'status qU9 and do'. not- have the' many qualified- blacksvas well as 'are seeking. only; power' with which.,
future. But as yet there has been no' respect for themselves or' others to ,qualified whites who are capable of, to take one~.final:devastating blow at t"

answer. as to WHY from anywhere or stand up for what tpey believe in. ~fillihg positions- in this 'UniverSity,. whites who have discriminated
from' anyone, or even any : real But, likewise, there ...,are,» lest'" we but due to- the changing social.scene " against" them for. 50 long. But the
solution .. There have been attempts, forget, peoples of all races- who' feel .in this nation' the blacks who are young blacks and young whites, who
yes, buthothingdertntte. Mayhe this an oppression. These are the peoples; I capable are hard to find and difficult ~e' fighting now have no basis for
is "because there are .those: .who,. we..must dea~ with, not only blacks, to recruit. One university.cannot ...:,quarr.el;th~y are the. new generation';
simply do not have an answer; those not ,only whites, or not any other play thievery and steal. .qualified bursting WIth' new ideas that 'when
who leave themselves out of ."'t~e" 'people in' 'particular; . but every professionals. from another. Instead "put forthand~ccepted by everyone
question, in apathy; or those: who "o.ppressed. And every people .;it must develop its own qualified may result, in a' society. where
have an answer but are: -,neithervoppressed must be dealt with.justly human. 'beings, and raise vthem to a . equality i~ a word accepted by every
willing to implement it nor able to "with,' no, special': privileges for one point where they can counton them human being, . '. _
carry it out.·There are those,.·'a~o: ,.;;.~()Upor.for another. . 'to further progress' in thefuture. . That is why progress must.be made
who believe' themselves ',right ,.no Considering these various end5,~we Blacks - who want equality of now. Blacks at this University are far
matter' what- th~~~ue;no matter must ponder the means ':-,t<f:,obtain .human beings as human beings, from equity and, the pniversity
what the cause, rio' tna'tti!~what the, . 'those goals. For those blacks who are -e. .disregarding race,. color or creed, realizes this. Progress has been
. circumstances. . We m,u.st>not. deal ,striving ~ for equality .and .. \Vh!} have to forget the past and staJ:f; .unfortunately slow but it ~
with' eaGh'individual~c~e ,and doctor genuinely' want aI,1 equal fo.oting in' anew. There are many of those' who occured and the time has come now"
each th~.H:lght,but w~~must deal with society' with the whites their end is have peen 'oppresse(l from the past for an acceleration in efforts. All
everyoJje~toge.ther as one, and n:Qwis the most legitimate ever brought. to and "frustrate<;ibeyorid reconciliation, changes cannot be fully realized ",0'

thetime ..tobegin doingjust that. 'i, the fore,.' For (these bla~ks t!le, "but thepast :w~ under an ignorant' overnight" but . strides toward ';-~
Toe revolt that tookplace Tuesday demands presented to Dr: Langsa1n .,: generation .and an ignorant securing justice need attention. and

a f tern oo n st'emrn ed -from,-.~' ,;are an--~:.oPP9,tunity· to -progress leadership. They. Were ignorantrof action now.' Above all, the things
' dissatisfaction by some students over toward that equal footing;. 'an . . human beings; of'. Jluman feelings, that can be changed imiri.~diately are
conditions they have experienced opportunity 'to f~ally~lif~ thefuseiyes·au.d,·.'a'bove all of, human those, - .at t iturles that' may be
throughout their lives and at Wsw such' a position in societywhere u nd e rstllnding.· There are more _ prejudiced,.bias~d,. or?, apathetic.
U'n ivers ity in. par t iC'lJ.Iar.· .they can claiin'.that'thewliite canno. people' now: than some, blacks are" They can be, changed to ones. 0"
Dissatisfaction is" legitimate. in view longer outdo them; outdo .them in willing to· admit, who will stand by un-derstanding and, concern of"
of ,the needs o( this institution ~4 ' terms of justice to people . and them, in an effort to gain -equality, feelings and of .human J)emgs. Until
' t'h 0 s e who , ,at't.~nd it. BU,t, opportunity to act and 'attempt. to' be but.not equality because their skin is this happens there will be no result ~".
dissatisfaction is "only ,c":legit~mate .just.. IThe- )demands asking for thevblack,: but, because they' are human that will satisfy those involved. ' ,

1
;v,·:::::1tiw.@Ei?:;~~».w:~;~:t.t-;:~i:~~:M*i~®im.j=~11*i*i.?i®..~J.@~~~~p.i~if~~*l:;:;m::'*il®~~~1i:-W~~W'..M&l~).l,'!!![,!:::~~

. " ." --. ,':",--'".,' Lette;rsTo The EdftorMeol1wJfilel'8ockAf'~:or~,~ "'" ~. ~.Pro~I~~~ In""Lea~ershi~ '. '0. '. it
~ Tuesda 's fun and games in McMi~ken, and other expect rr.t2.I.:eout of' school than going t~ c~e~. Sir:. .:' E,ducation is inbasic phuosophie
buildings

Y
provide an' unsettling example of what Th~y.e?,pec~ to par~IClpa\eIn, the. Umy~~!ty s ,Where IS. the le~dershl~ 1!1 the .disagreement ~Ith the faculty and

happenswhen some self-proclaimed revolutionaries-: declslo~:~~g co~mumty -a role traditionally College ofEduca~,lOn? ,Is,It m the student body. \ .
start· s ething that gets' a little. bigger than they the soht:ary property o.of-the faculty. Students and hands of professional educators? from re<.:~nt p~~bc s~tements
h d~b ~ I -'. g Demonstrating is not fun but it . faculty must learn to trust and work :together on a' Is it in the hands of professionals? made ~y the administration of the
is
a
in. ::~~ ~~r::nthe UBA--or whoeve~. tt-igge;ed the ~uch .wide~ sca,le~h8:n the~ 'd.o:,now. ~he first step - Is it in the hal?-~sof educ~tors? '., College it _b~co~es .apparent th~t .

'festivities--apparently failed to consider how many m .. th~s, direction IS b~~~dIng. a real. stqde~t~ . At, present time there ISa ~ean the. emphasis In the. college l~,

' 0 lew-ould be willing to leave class to throw government. T.he..are,a .of. pnme. Importance ~ere.ls of '..,th~ ..College of EducatI?n, upon technology rather than upon
Ple.

p
. . . , da ~. the college tribunals:: Most dally problems -' bad There is-also a proposal to provide the. human aspects of education.c tarrs on a mce sprmg y. ~ . ff -, '. h " -" id d " ' d' ted . h' De f 'th ~S I' ' 'gh'.' t th' , -. , \. ',.. the cou~ses;. me . ectual teac ers,r~gI al?-. ,out a; seven advisors ~o.t e . an. or ..e , ure y, one mi t: ~xpec e

, The leaders may claim cre~lt ~or. ~~bl~~Ing b' t' curricular, faculty and •....~t~dent_ recruiting '; are purpose. of al.dmg .hlm Ip the C91!ege of Educ~tIan would
student body against the eV1!~ mInIS r~ ion, u college matters. . . .:' ' .. , . execution of hIS duties. Are they particularly emphasize the very
since few of the students mI1l~ng_ar~u!1dI c~mp~ - I have yet tomeef a happy student in ·Teat:her's to· have released. time from, best In teaching, as we' all know
eV':11 knew. w~o was demanding ~. ~t, e :~~he College; l?A~ ~nd Business. 'n~ver~answered a academic, duties? As a ta~payer. that teachers teach as t~ey have
seriouslyquestion whether the burning ISSUs . 'TribunalmVItatlOn to, work together .on new one 'wonders at the' necessity of been taught. How .can the
noise and.excitement brought the students out., ,'profeSSIonal practice rules. (By the way, Joe Kornick. 'expEmdingmoney for the-salary of 'st:udents of' the College of r
"I'he central problem is not, however, .Black- .was , 'the non-president 'of DAA) .. The people. a~ dean if his work is -t-o be Educati~n look for leadership to

Anyth~ng, or even ROTC ..We are a generation that "'. occupying most· of· tb.ese offi~s" are good monitored by a highly paid someone who dOes not meet the
is' convinced that we should reform. the world. cOnServatjves who represent their fraternity more committee. Surely this is a gross minimum teaching certifiCation
Everyone wants to get in the .act.' Fine. But, ..than their 'constituents. The ..'apathy is so rampant mismanagem~nt of. public·'funds. requirements 'of the State of Ohio
unfortunately;ever;yone cannot get, in the a.ct; most '''that SDS ana UBA' would· have little. trouble :One, also wonders a~. the and who re9uires faculty ~idince
people . sj~ply do not " take. the . time o! infiltratfng and. using /these "Iegiti'inate" necessity of the ,leader of a college, to. carry out, the adminiStrative
u~de~ta~ding nece~ to 'sit down ~nd ~ork o~t __' organizations to-press for ch~ge. There i~ no reason", needing the supe~ion of those tasks o.f th~ coll~ge?
,the detaIls of· progressIve chang~.~,,~ls prob1.~m IS . for things to take so long, especially when students . Who would nor~ll.y be expected '. , AlIce Stadha~, G~d
agg~ayat~d, by many !aculty me.mbers and use their power to maintain steady presSure on the to ,be on the, recelV).n~e!1d of the Marty WhIte, ,69 _

/ ad~mstr~t?tswho. ~e I thIS fact as ~n. ~x~use to powers that be, to talk ~d. act. After aU, the •}eadership. P~rhaps thIS IS·be~use. .~"", Nancy Heuc.k, ,70
aVOId theIrr.esponsIb~hty to'-take the InItIatIve and 'esta~lishment has ,been .claiming .they would listen the leadershIp 'of the Colle~e of Nancy EllIS, 69
ma~e.sure that -the~~ changes get worked,o.ut in. a tQ student govem91ent 'for a long'time;)t's time to .'_. , ' ' .,. . _ . '_. _ •

. ' def'IlIte amount of tame. Eveo, ,!",rae, looJpng f,!r .ma.ke ~hem. Instead of wasting time JOUsting,with . U ·t . oj C in'c l'nna t l
~tude,nt, ~ov~mme~t .as .a POSItI~ ..force c;m thIs. the administration o~~i~e the .system, actiV!sts (like ,~ • n l ~ f} rS l. Y
campus IS lIke diggIng for ·t,~e Emperor~, New· . SDS) ,should I;)eforCIng mto, the students' center of, .~~~", \"'. .I". '...,

Clotbe~. . 'C'.,.~;' _ '. (' + •• '. • ,pow.'er, th~n'4emand to talk abou.t relevant issues' N'I'WS 8 .•....,....,0·80l;onsequ~nt1y the' faculty and adrmmstratIon. now. <'/.' '" .' . . .~~

advocate a go-slow' Policy of restudy and more ror suc,h- a system ,to re-4irect' the· ai'm1e~ and . :.. , . <" • • ,' •

...restudy that makes many students wond~r whether ,.often destructive energies~ !>eing t4rown tnrough
or not the facility and ~dministration even do windows" the faculty ,and 'administration musthave

,.anything. AIL the while the student, gove~ment i~ ,a gross'~ change in - attitud~ concernin~ ...•student
. bUsily"de:bating when to pteet .and whether or not goverpinent'srole and responsibjlities. Instead of
they shoul~ add~ess the Dean as "your hignness";or, . viewing itaS something td,ad~se and act on behalf '

. merely, ','sir". Meanwhile, the students with a few. of~the university establishment-as pointed out in the
good ideas attempt to grope through the quagmire re~nt1y published booklet, UC - As The /
to get something changed and are told to go through Administration Would Like UTo Bl!; it would have
the system that ignores them. ' J:' _. to view ,government as a body of students to deal
FinaU . -~:me Tuesaa·· '''a-'couple ..of·hundred wit~~subs!antive problems. Beer on campus is ..an . ..; . ED!!,ORI~L ~TATEMENT • ~.

student%;char e. iii, ih.Y~nd""of McMicken .and a. intereSting bll~ hannless i~lle. The ,esta~lishment . The letters and c.olumns appeann~ m .the News Reco d represent ~l:~~
'I' .r h ~d' t t'h •. ·th nd Why? W'hy"" must start talkmg In good faIth about'money (room the Vlews of 'theIr writers. All ef:htonals reflect. only the vIews 0coup e t ousan pop 0,u e 0 er ~ . c·. •. .." '. , • " • .' • ., . f h "d d t t U ' ersity policy

, nbt; nothing .else seems to: work ..Are they~iricere~( rates;"",h~uslng rul~s, etc.), an~ acadermc, Issues~ . ,EditorIal Board·o t ,epape~ an 0 no repr~sen .I)lV '~
No't e"speci~lly; but.then how. ma.ny.'PFC-'s sincerely Encpur,agmg su~h a' change In st\ldent government . .. -' C-h· f- B·. M .

" '- ... 4L , " " . ',. . :'. ·11'·'· f· ~ t f th t f t Edltor-m- Ie ' usmess anager,want,··to'·kill·co~mies? SOCial p~~ssur~;,)~,on the WI requIre.~: aIr amoun o~ourage on .,....e~ar 0 :,." " - "".•-;--- . Eric Hauenstein
~ students-to. help,.clulnge thing!;~.the media implies' :the,.~a~thOritIes ,- ·.-theYWJ,ll I>~, unleashIng, a ' Richard Katz ,
.the only way "fo' do it is by throwing chairs; folIow potentlal:ly pow~rful force_.
the crowd. ~. '...' i . If the~fac~1ty and adltlinistrationcan muster the

" AlI- the time, the fire isbeing"fanned by the people , ,courage~tp gIv:ethe. fed uP. stu~e.nt a ~eal chance t~ ~
who tiji.11krevolting is 'romantic. .:, i become part ..of. the ."Umve~slty, these students " ...0 " .. '
Meeting demandS tempor'~ily will cool.thing~ but ,e~er~ can. go mto u~proVIpg, the. sys~e~, from Exec~tlve E~ltor , '., ,~ '.....•.......... , . Diana R~

incidents like .last Tuesday .are going to continue WIthIn....(It: '.seems . to w~rk In ~ngIn~erl"ng.) The . A~l8teEditor .......................•......... Bernard R~blJl
until the University officially realizes'many students al~ernatIve ISthroWIn~ chaIrs through WIndows~" 'News Editors , ' Doul Sack, Lew Moores

' ~ .
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Clinton Hewan <,

Good-by M.othed.

,'I

In every man's life there comes
a time when he must sever the
strings that - for years have tied
him to a mother figure, whether
that figure is in the person of his
parental mother, or some
institution with which he has been
associated. In the case of this
writer; that time has come when
he must sever those strings that :
have for four .years tied him to
this institution. In severing these
strings one finds it hard to fully
assess the strides that have
supposedly been made over these
past four trying years. One fact is
certain; I do not find, it hard to.
say, so 10ng,.Mother, DC, goodbye
to an atmosphere you have
'created that leaves much to be
desired, yet one .which beckons,
one, with a challenging attitude,
asking desperately to be changed.
Yes, mother, DC, you beg so
much .to be changed, yet you
mercilessly seek to destroy the
minds and personalities of those
who would seek to change you.
A BITIEREXPERIENCE
I carne to you, seeking that

which. you claim is the principal
thing, knowledge; instead I get
ignorance, one that is clothed in
so-called traditional principles. I
searched desperately within your
corn III u nit y fo r hum a n
understanding; this I get from a
few. On a large scale I got
mistrust, fear and resentment.
Within your bosom I sought love,
warmth and -creativity; in their
place I found hate, coldness and
stagnation. From you I sought an"
education, one that would be
relevant to the times, instead, you
consistently -strived to rob me of
reason, to rubber stamp me, to
mold my mind into an empty
nothingness, capable of thinking
only of the self, not wanting to
continue in the pursuit of human
dignity.
I tried to find an atmosphere of

open mindedness within your
halfs, upo n your spreading
campus, in its place I find a
refusal to listen, a dark brooding
closemindedness that shocks the
mind leaving the senses numbed.
Only but a few, a disappointing

i"'!<

few wouro nsten , .
A TOWER OF STRENGTH
From the voices of your inmates

burst fourth in song, "A fountain
of eternal youth, a tower of
'strength, arock 'of truth." Those
words I strongly question. What
"tower of strength" do you boast
.of; the! strength to resist a needed
change, the strength to keep
within you bosom a social system
that preaches brotherhood, yet
flagrantly violates basic laws
pertaining to racial justice and
religious tolerance? What "rock of
truth" do you sing so loudly of'
when you cannot admit you .have
in many respects failed those _of us
who sought in you an excellence
that is of the highest calibre. And
yes, that "fountain-of eternal
youth" how' quickly you have
robbed - us' of./" that youthful
exuberance, that vigor, that
willingness to probe into your
tabooed unknown. Often. times
we wonder how' have you
prepared us to face a world, one -
that like yourself is seeking
change. Have you truly fulfilled
that task? Have you given t<3 us
that which we _need to make us
better human beings, instead of
programed machines destined for
an intellectual garbage dump
when we find ourself unable to
cope with reality? '
THE DEEPEST OF LOVE
I am sure that those whom you

have molded in your image,
have -by this time began to rant
and rave at the-things I have said
about you, they will even say that
it is the result of hate. But no
Mother.' DC it is not hate, it is a
love that you, yes .even you will
find hard to understand' when for
years many have sought to tell
you this only to be "turned away
in utter frustration .• Driven from
you sight carrying the heavy labels
of "utopianism" and "Idealism"
labels you have given. us only
because you are unwilling to face
a basic truth, a real fact. You have
'surrounded yourself with those
who go by big definition, the
"Liberals" who are very liberal
with talk but very conservative
when it comes - to personal
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Tuesday night with the
d y IIami e duo ~,~illWillia.,..s
and lobl.eider'

WFIB HITLINE

LW TW TITLE

, WEEK OF MAY 16, 1969

1 1 GET BACK/DON'T LET ME DOWN-The Beatles
4 2 LOVETI;iEME FROM ROMEO & JULIET-HenryMancini
3 3 GOODBYE - Mary Hopkins
2 4 WHERE'STHEPLAYGROUNDSUZIE?-GlenCampbell
7 5 ONE -Three DogNight
8 6 INTHE GHETTO -~EIVisPresley
11 7 LODI/BAD MOON RISING - CreedenceClearwater Revival
15 8 TOO BUSYTHINKINGABOUTMY BABY-Marvin Gaye
17 9 GOODMORNING STARSHINE-Oliver
9 10 BROWNARMS IN HOUSTON•.••Orpl)eus
20, 11 .•. S~ECIAL DELIVERY -1910 Fruitg!JmCo.
HB 12' THEAPRILFOO'LS-DionneWarwi"ck' '
5 13 LOVE (CAN MAKE Y.OUHAPPY) - Mercy
HB _14'·: ~.'"SEE--The:Rascals
6 15., MORNING GIRL-Neon Philharmonic
10 16 HAPPY HEART - Andy Williams
12 17 THE BOXER/BABY DRIVER-Simon & Garfunkle
F 18 MEDICINE MAN-Buchanan Bros.
HB 19 LET ME ';;"'PaulRevere
HB 20 ONCEAGA IN SHE'SALL ALONE - First Edition

IT'SPPMTIME ... PRIZESANDTICKETSNEXTWEEKONTHE BIG8.

\

commitments, when it comes to
being human in the true sense of
the word. On the other hand you
have those -who call themselves
conservatives, they talk liberally
of change but conservatively
contribute to this change, Their
advice and attempts at dictating
your policies are today among the
'main reasons you are unable to
catch up with time. Yes Icritize
you, but only because I see you
,destroying yourself, irregardless of
the strength you boast of.

TIME IS SHORT
Time may be running out on

you, but there is enough time if
only you will make a determined
effort. ~One that will bring you
back into the job you were meant
'for, that of rehumanizing the
dehumanized. Start making your
campus an intellectual bastion for
t h.e open' d es em in a tion • of
humanistic ideas, rather than that
of an intellectual 'cesspoll. Gather
your resources and make them
available for the advancement of
all 'mankind rather than the
advancement of a selected few.
Those of us who instead of being
elated and assured at departing ,
are fraustrated~, disappointed, and
unassured, still look at you
Mother, DC for the guidance we
think you capable of giving. This
once we beg of you t9 uncover
that candle you have' for so long
hidden, because- at this late hour,
. that candle can be a light unto our
darkness, and because we love
you, yes truly love you.

PROGRAMERS
I

.SYSTEMS ANAL YSTS
Program Trainees

Computer Operators
Full Time Clerical

Key, Punch Operator

Computer Recruiter Corp.
1432 Enquirer Bldg.·

617 Vine St.
621-0560
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Allegheny Airlines
helpsyou beat .
the waiti'ng game .•.
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And saves you up to 33% 0/0.

Alleqheny'sYounq Adult Card lets you fly
.whenever you want to (even
and still get advance reservations.

If you're between 12 and 22,
. I

what are .you wa,iting for?
St0P by any Alleqheny ticket
counter and purchase your
Young jAdult Card. ,
Only $'10- for all of 1969.
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Allegheny· Air Systerl\.
We have a IQtmore' going for you
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STUDENTS EI.GHTEEN YEARS OF AGE AND OVER WANTED TO LEARN
<,

MARKETING, SALES PROMOTION, AND ADVERTISING
4 '

TECHNIQUES DURING THE SUMMER.

Male Stude nt s
$1,200.00 for 13 wQeks of.Summer,Work

Also Some 'full-time openings
, ' "\

Call 241-2944
• CAR REQUIRED.

(Continued from pagl!,l)
stilffor"'tive minutes. During the
live" minutes, ten, then, twenty
.students wer~making noice and
throwing chairs against the, wall.
The confrontation continued

while Mrs. Chmelik's students
remained sitting in the class.
When the number of disrupters
grew, and a fire began in one
corner of the room, she, was
asked again to cancel her class.
. She ignored _the request and
remained sitting in silence. Then
the students not registered for
that class began throwing desks
and chairs out of the window.
Mrs. Chmelik told her students
to leave and while they were'
going out the door, r the
protestors proceeded, to empty
.the classroom of furniture via
the window. A passerby put out
the fire after, the dissenters
moved to another class.
Th'e movement _ continued

throughout the four floors of
McMicken with the most damage
being done on the second and
third floors .. Five third floor
roo ms in addition to the
emptied one received some kind
of damage, window, furniture or
, otherwise. .

From McMicken the students
moved to Wilson Auditorium
where they told history students
of Dr. Thomas Bonner that their
class was cancelled. Ironically
the ,dissidents interrupted local
Negro leader Bailey Turner of
the· Avondale Community

Sp,elld .t'he S~•••me r"
at the oil', conditioned

BONNE 'VIL"LAI ' ,

Mondays Ladies Night.

Tuesday' - Ic Hot do~s cooked in beer.

Wed. dim Sat. The best sound in Cincinnati
"The Regals". '

Dan ci n g seye n ni g~I s IliI 7: ~Q A.'M.

6541 Montgomery. R.oad, •..

"Where the Swinging Singles Mingle."

SUM'ME·R '08S
-c' '.' = -. ," .•.

FOR STUDENTS
"

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
,_FOR~SUMMER_JOBS

,WITHMAJOR NATIONAL CORPORATION

HIGH LEVEL EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TRAINING

GIVEN TO QUALIFIED APPLICANTS.

SALARY $115 PERWEEK FOR THE':FIRSlTHREE WEEKS.

'$140 PERWEEK 'AND BONUSES STARTING FOURTH-WEEK.

SCHOLARSHIPS HIGH PAY TRAVEL

Earn at least $1,500
for the'summer.Many:-'
students moke $3,000

and 'more.

Work anywhere in the
_U.S. or Canada.
Qualified students

may work
OVERSEAS

Win up to
$3,000.00 in
Scholarships.

\
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Council who was addressing members of the l.!BA, black and
Bonner's class as a guest lecturer. white -faculty, the student body
WIth the disruption of classes president and vice-president and

inMcMicken and Wilson a large the News Record editor met to
gathering of observers came to discuss the 1& demands. At
witness the repeat performances approximately 7:30 p.m. Dr.
in Physics, Chemistry, Pharmacy Langsam issued the following
and Teacher's College. Black statement:
leaders stood in the center of the "I 'have informed the Central
enginneering quadrangle with Committee of the United Black
the bullhorn, telling students Association that I will respond
inside' to come out because to their concerns on Tuesday
"classes are over today.""By this morning at 10 o'clock. In the
time it was hard to tell who was meantime, the University serves
doing what. At least several notice that it will tolerate no
thousand students were milling further disruption of classwork
around eigther watching, or other normal campus
cheering or participating. activities."
The last objective was to be The Student Senate met at 7

met by the disrupters. Several p.m , an d passed a resolution
small fights broke out on the endorsing all of the blacks
second floor and almost became demands except those dealing
major brawls. By the time the ' with specific individuals
protestors trekked across ' mentioned ...The UBA announced
campus to TC they had lost a that it would., hold - another
great deal of their strength on meeting on the Union Bridge
the way: Only 50 or so entered Wednesday morning at 9 a.m.
TC and' they were greatly Later in the evening the City

_outnumbered by the students in,' Solicitor for Cincinnati on
class. Quick action by ..several behalf of the Uriiversity issued
"hon-fighters" brought the an injunction against 15
angry disrupters outside without defendants . including All UC
any major fist fighting. 'students, the SDS, the UBA~and
After that it idled down and 11 individuals who are members

th-e action centered on ofUBA and SDS. The injunction
discussions on the bridge. There stated that if "the defendants
'was talk of a counter-attack led "threaten to endanger the ability
by athletes but it never of the University of Cincinnati,
materialized and the hot and its remaining students",
afternoon peacefully, but they w;ould be' restrained from
vocally, became evening, " "rioting, destroying property,
At 5 p.m., Dr. Langsam, inflicti~g, bodily assault, arson,

vandalism and committing other
acts by words and deeds" against
UC.
Wednesday morning proved to ..

be calm although very tense ...
Large _ crowds of curiosity
seekers met on the Union Bridge
and listened to black leaders
state that Dr. Langsam 's reply
was "negative and classes are still
to be boycotted". The
difference between Tuesday and
Wednesday was only that the
boycott was not enforced by the
blacks and others on Wednesday.
There were no recorded

incidents Wednesday, though
crowds gathered on the bridge
most of, the afternoon. After a
peaceful march to Burnett,
Woods, where police had been

_ stationed, st uu ents slowly
disbursed for the afternoon;

BLACK
"PANTHER
"FLICK

at Garage Door
, 2699 Clifton
(Back Entrance)

Two Free Showings
9:00 and 11 :00
Friday May 23VACAnONIN

BERMUDA
Win an

all- expense- paid
holiday in

Bermuda for an
enti re '~eek. "SHIPS"

Ie

VEOLDE

BEST POSITIONS GOING FAST: CALL TO-DAYF()R~-APPOINTMENTI
; . . ~ J

I _ ...:"""

<t' 1

9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p:m~
Ci nci nn'ati, Ohlo
Dayton, Ohio .•.
Middletown, Ohio
Louisville, Kentucky .•
Lexingto n, Ke nt!Jc,ky
Columbus, Ohio ..
ClevelondOhto .
Youngstown, Ohio ..
Toledo,,:0hJ.o-~'. ',' \:;
Evansville,"lndiana .

..: .

621-4924
222-1~65
424-3132
585-4477

.•. 255~ 7688
224'-8862
621-3290
744-4559
244-6411'

. 424-8831

"'--,. lit ~;•• . ' .. -. . . .
Excellent Food
Gnd Beverages

.THERE IS A
BI(jDI FFEREN<;:E

SHIPLEY'S
214 W. McMiII.n St •

721-9660
, 41 Years YonD.,;
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The graduation' car:
. .

Any-questions?,

)-

q.Why did we make it thi~ size?
. A. Maverick pinches pennies, not people. We gave

Maverick more leg room. More shoulder room. More
luggage room. Maverick's front seat offers nine
inches more shoulder roomthanthefront seat of
the leading economy import. ;

Q.' If it has an eight-inch longer wheelb.se than the
import,' does itsti" handle and park easily?

A. Maverick's turning circle is '35.6 feet (vs. 36 feet for
its leading import rival). Maverick can slant through
traffic like a halfback. Itmakes you a better driver
because of the nimble, way it handles in traffic, goes
around corners and slides into tight parking spots. '-

Q. What do I get for the price?
A. You get your money's worth. A complete,

built-far-Americans kind of car. Room. Hot styling.
Color-keyed interiors.

Q. Can a small car be safe? And how safe is safe?\
A. This small car incorporates all the latest advances

in engineering. Its brakes are as big as a standard
compact's-designed to stop cars weighing hundreds
of pounds more. Maverick gives you weight . . .
power ... stability ... designed for greater peace
of mind on high-speed tu'rnpikes where so many
Americans spend so much of their time at 70
miles per hour.

#'

Q. What kirid of gas mileage can I get?
A. That depends on you as well as the car. You can get

as much as 25 or 26 miles per gallon-if you have
an educated toe and the right road conditions. If you '_
have a lead foot, or do a lot of city driving, you
will get a lot less. In tests by professional drivers at
our tracks, where we do our best to duplicate actual
driving conditions, Maverick averaged 22.5 mpq. For an authentic 1'/25 scale

model of the new Ford Mav-
erick, send $1.00 to,Maverick, ~
P.O. Box 5397, pep~rtment
--. _,_, Detroit, Mich. 48211.
(Offer ends July 31, 1969.)

Q. What kind of power does Maverick have?
A. Maverick's Six lets loose 105 galloping horses. That's'

52 more than you get in the VW 1500. Maverick
can cover 417 feet in ten seconds from a standing

. start. When you enter a 70-mph turnpike, yay
won't feel like a retired bookkeeper thrust into 'the
middle of a pro football game.

*Manu;acturer's suggested retail Irs THE GOING THINGI
price for the car. Price does not In-
clude: white sidewall tires, $32.00;
dealer preparation charge, if 811J; . ' •••
transportation charges, state and MAVERICK '*
I"ocal taxes. , , ." '

FORD $1995*
The' place ycxive got to go to seeWhat'$ going on-yourfOrd ,Dealer!
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N,in~ Seni ••r;t=D'i'.o ••d.;Men Leave .Sample's ,Mine,
Finish. ·Three Years;',:Servic:eTo Red And Black

I

By}',!artin Wolf
Ass't. Sports Editor

/I

The UC baseball team,
runners-up in the Missouri Valley
Conference, will lose riine players
through graduation.
Next year, Coach Sample will

have to find replacements for two
starting infielders and two starting
outfielders. These four, plus one
other, hit for averages of better
than .300. ' '". -
One of the best Bearcat baseball

players in recent years has been
first baseman HUDIE CAMP.
Camp has improved each year he's
played for, UC. In 1,969, Camp hit
a dazzling .357. Hudie also led the
team in almost every offensive
department. His three homers,
eight doubles, five triples, 30 runs
batted in and 15 stolen bases were
high 'among the graduating
seniors.
Added to this. was his fine speed

which made it possible for him to
steal '15 bases during the season:
He was sensational in the field,
, finishing ,with' a high, fielding
percentage of .980, mostly at-first
base. '
He has shown marked

improvement in almost every
department. In' hitting he' has
advance during the last three
years, with averages of .280, .293,
and finally' .357. -
He hit more homers, doubles,

total bases and drove in more runs
this past' season then in his first
two y ears combined. His
production of stolen bases and
triples equal his first two years'
output.
Beating out Camp for the

batting .title was another. senior,
JIM NAGELEISEN. The
"fleet-footed senior was also a
member of the Bearcat basketball '
team for the past three years. \
Besides hitting .374, Jim led the

team in stolen bases WIth 22. His
fielding percentage of .98'1 was
excellent. '
Jim has completed three

tremendous ,years for UC. In his

first year he' hit .310, hit four
doubles and stole 12 bases .. Last
year, his average was .277, but he
,drove in 12 runs, scored 16 and
stole 13 bases. His six.doubles and
four homers were the best of his
career.
Jim batted first for the last part

. of the year, using his speed.to his
advantage by bunting his way on,
beating . out' ground balls and
stealing bases.
, A basketball teammate of Jim's,
GORDIE SMITH has completed
his career as. a member of the UC

baseball team.. with the best year
of his career. Smith batted a'
strong .320 and ended the season,
in the number five position in the
batting order, following Hudie
Camp. Gordie also hit two
doubles, scored 10 runs, stole five
bases and drove in 17 rims.

, ,
Gordie failed to play during his '

junior year because of an injury
suffered playing basketball. In his
sophomore year he saw
considerable action, hitting .242,
with six doubles, two homers and
11 runs batted in. He also scored

14 runs ana stole seven bases.
Gordie was the ninth round draft
pic k .of the Boston Celtics
basketball club. ,
'A fine fielding second baseman,

STEVE STEWART has completed
his career at' UC. Playing the most
of his caieer in 1969, Steve hit an
excellent .306. He hit 4 doubles
and 2 triples, while scoring 12
runs and bringing home 13 others.
He proved his speed by stealing 9
bases.
He showed a vast improvement

over his sophomore and junior
years. -Last 'year, Steve batted .216

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI graduating seniors are: (first row, left to right) quad-captains John Cassis
(2b), Hudie Camp (lb, of), Jim Nageleisen (of), and Sam Certo (lb). Back row standing are Tim Neville (p),
Steve Stewart (2b), Dick Bouldin (p)"Head Coach Glenn Sample, Gordie Smith (If), and Steve Neugebauer
(3b). Some of these seniors played on the Valley winning 1967 squad. This year the Cats narrowly missed the
,Valley championship losing out to Tulsa.

I
r;::::[Be~rFu,ctsNo Sour ~r~pes

: ", 'by D,ov Id Lit t
, -

It has been said that one picture
is' worth a thousand words.
Assuming the statement to be
true, picture the following if you
can.
The M'i s sou r i Vall e y

Championship is at stake. The
game ,is finally ended, and the
home team has emerged the
victor. _As the losing team trails
the three umpires off the field
into the locker room, the men In
blue turn .around and give the
losers the thumbs down sign. This
picture is worth more than a
thousand words.
In an" age where sports

officiation has become an art, it is
an unheard of practice for a bad
official to emerge. It is possible
that there can be one bad apple in
a barrel, but can there be three in
handful?
I know that I have seen many

games where the officiating has
been below par; whether'it be at a
basketball game, a football game,
or even the officiating at a tennis
match. Throwing these all off the
board, none of the, officiating I
have ever seen can be compared to
what the Bearcat .baseball team
experienced in their quest of the'
Missouri Valley, Championship at
Tulsa this past weekend.
As you already 'know, the

Bearcats lsplit, the first two games"
in the best of three' series, .only to

.- be defeated - in' "the' "decidlng

. contest, 10-9. I say defeated in
lieu of beaten because the
Bearcats were not beaten.
An expression that has appeared

on the scene when a team loses
and they. complain about the
refereeing 'is "sour grapes:"·
Nobody likes hearing sour grapes',
for they really mean nothing- the
results are what c.counted, and

talking about the officiating is
worthless.
What happened in Tulsa is

different. Sour grapes is not the
result of what happened, but the
happening that caused the results.
Being that the first two games

were a standoff, they can be
overlooked, and the final contest,-
the' one, for all the' marbles, should
be examined.
Fact 1.- The umpires in the

game were not MVC umpires, but '
were area high school officials.
Fact 2. - A rule states that a

manager cannot protest a called
pitch, When coach Glenn Sample
did this one time he was warned.
Tulsa's Gene, Shell 'did the act five
times, arid the umps let it ride. .
Fact 3.- Behind the Bearcat

dugout a group of hecklers,
emerged which is ,a fact not very
surprising. However, when these
hecklers go" to', the extent of'
throwing soda,' in addition to
spittingand\ •cursing, '., and no
official action was taken against
them by the men in blue, one
begins to wonder.
Fact 4.- Two Bearcats were

ejected from the game, one
.because he mentioned to the ump
to "call the pitches as they are."
A 'fact to note' is that' this clutch
player, if he were to remain in the
game was to get up inthree bases
,loaded situations. Instead he was
thrown out for 'a useless.eeason.
Fact 5.- The inconsistency of

calling balls and strikes was the
worse every witnessed.by this
reporter, and by other reporters in
the press box. When the p~ses,are
loaded in the ninth inning, and a
batt,er strikes out on a pitch
crossing his ankles, one .again
wonders.
Fact 6.- Since when does the

, Sp 0 r t sEd ito r=-:..._
visiting team remove the covering ,
from the playing field before a
game, in addition to deciding
when to take batting practice and
other matters?
I· hate sour grapes; I possibly

even' hate them more than the
other guy.' The case in Tulsa was
not sour grapes, and although it is
not official, the UC baseball team
is the team that won the Valley,
and thebest team in the MVC.

Pi Lmn's Tourney;
.PhiDelt Is Victor
For the second consecutive

.year, Ph( Delta Theta fraternity
captured the annual Pi Lambda.
Phi 'Invitational Softball
Tournament. '
The Phi D~1ts won the

tournament by ti.rashing Phi
Gamma' 'Delta Saturday afternoon
,by a 20-0 count. A team lead by
shortstop Ron Evans, and 'behind
, the" pitching of Bob Minturn, the
"Yellow Machine":" completely'
overpowered the' first year Fijis.
The semi-final round found Phi'

Delt passing tournament holder Pi
Lam 9-8. .In the other bracket the
Fijis earned the right to the finals-
by narr~*lybeating Sigma Nu
3-2. . . .,

The tourney was first started in
May of 1967, and previous '
winners have been Sigma Alpha'
Mu, and P'hi Delta Theta.
, The I nvi tational began to .
promote' more interfraternity
competition and relations, and has
fea tured different fraternities
,be sides host Pi Lam in
, 'competition for.the four foot high
~ophy. -

and hit 2 doubles. He scored 6
runs and drove home 5 others.
JOHN CASSIS has completed

his career at UC by hitting an
excellent .368, while coming to
the plate 38 times. An excellent
bowler, John hit 2 doubles, scored
4 runs, stole 6 bases and drove in
4 runs. .
John performed well in past

seasons with averages of .296 and
;250. During his junior year, he .il'

hit .250, while stealing 8 bases. He
drove in 8 runs and hit 4 doubles.
In his sophomore year, John
batted .296. He scored 10 runs, ~'
-drove in 9 more and stole 7 bases.
SAM CERTO completed his

Bearcat career with a I batting"
average of .179, far below his past
averages, of .262 and .293.' Certo
hit 2 doubles and' drove in 4 runs.
In his junior year, Sam hit .262"

while hitting 1 double and driving'
in 4 runs. His best year was when
he was a sophomore. He batted
.293, hit 5 doubles, scored 14
runs and drove in 8 runs.
Senior STEVE NEUGHBAUER

ended' his UC career by hitting
.231. Steve scored 3 runs, hit 2
doubles and drove home 3
runners.
Steve's best year was his

sophomore year, his first year of
competition. That year, he batted.
a roubust .294, scored 12 times,~
hit 4 doubles and drove home 10
runners.
The only graduating pitcher is

DICK BOULDIN. Dick appeared
in 6 games in each of his three
seasons. This past year, he lost
one game without a victory. All
his games were in relief. ' -
- In his junior year, he failed to
win or lose a game. His bestyeaes
was his sophomore year, when he:
won and lost a single' game. He
gave' up only 1 earned run in more
than 14 innings pitched. His
earned run average was '-a.
phenominal 0.63.
-Its expected that several of

these men will be offered pro
contracts. Camp, Nageleiserr and
Smith are definite pro prospects.

Tennis Completes Dismal Year,
Inexper ien(e Hinders Su((es

by Martin Wolf
Ass't. Sports Editor

The 'tennis team's less than
tremendous showing 'at Peoria
completed what must have been a
disappointing year for Coach
Morris, who is completing his first
year at the helm for UC.
This year was expected to be a

year for learning, since the team
included a quartet of freshmen
and' two s o p ho m o r e s .
Inexperience, was' fatal as UC lost
several matches that it could have
won.
The final. record was eight wins

and fourteen losses, not including
the MVC championships. The
record. was seven wins and eight
losses after the team's return from
the' Carolinas.
Several of the losses could be-

expected. There WaS no way in
the world that UC. could' have
beaten Furman, Indiana, Ohio
State, Presbyterian or Duke. They
came close ....however, to beating
Eastern Carolina, Pfeiffer and I

,Eastern Kentucky. ,
The Bearcats won five games at

home, three of them outdoors and
two in the fieldhouse. They were
victorious over Dayton,. Central
Michigan, Centre, Eastern
\ Michigan, and Earlham. at home,
and Davidson, Marshall and Miami
on the road: They did well in the
Huskie Invitational, finishing
second.
Leading the team was Arlo Van

Denover. Playing the number one
spots in both singles and 'doubles
for most of the year, freshman
Van' Denover won 10 of 26 singles
matches and 12 of 25 doubles
matches.
Geoff Crawford finished his

career at UC by winning eight of
22 singles matches and nine of 21

in doubles. Crawford played
second or third singles.
Gary Tremblay, another

freshman, started in a lower
position, but was moved up to the
second spot in. singles; where h
won 11 of 24 singles and 11 of 25
doubles matches.
John Dreier, a sophomore, won

10 of 25 singles ilnd 12 of 21
doubles matches. Dreier played at
several positions.
Roger Lague, another freshman,

won 12 of 21 singles and was even
in 22 doubles matches, while
sophomore Barry Wauligman wo
10 of 15 singles and four of eight
doubles matches. Both- played at
lower positions.
Freshman Lee Patton won two

singles and six doubles matches,
while senior Tom Minter won two
doubles matches. Tom Taylor
won two singles and three doubles
matches. ~
Coach Morris. hopes that an

expected improvement, added to
a possible addition or two win
make a difference ,in next year's
team~, ,/
Wauligman could show marked

improvement since he only joined
the team after more than a third
of the season was over.
Tremblay is another player-who

can improve greatly. He tried out
,for, and made the team, in
September. It was only after th
Carolina trip that he was moved
up to one of the top positions 0

.thesquad, in order that he could,
'gain the experience of playing
against some top tennis players,
Van Denover was moved to the

number one' spot so that he too
could gain experience' from
playing against the best.
Though this year was

disappointing, next year's results-s-
should be better.



Dayton; ~q~~,Holid~y- Festival
Highlight' Cats Hoop' SChedu~e

contests, pits ,the Bearcats against _Madison Square Garden.
Missour i Valley Conference Stanford make's" its 'first
opponents in UC's last season. in appearance in Cincinnati hi early,
the league. ','. January y and the intra-city clash
The Bearcats -playhost to Iowa with Xavier comes' off at

of the Big Ten, and traditional foe Cincinnati Gardens pn February
Miami in the first month of the ' 17. ) J

campaign, then battle the Flyers Cincinnati will be participating
. at Dayton before .heading' for in the Holiday Festival for the

- ' . -, fourth! time, the Bearcats havingSti k" -B . rt»; 'C' 1__ tbu: '. won the t o u rn a m e n tlC men ow ~0 omm US,' championship in 1959 and 1961.
. The schedUle:Pia T..- J • I· rJl ,', ,Dec. 2 MacMutray, HOME

~V~llUlnnnno ls-~'orrwrrO'W Dec. 6 'In~ia •..•..aState,HOME_'.J , ---- -~ -<.' Dec. 13 Miami (0.), HOME _
' I' Dec. 16 North Texas State, away

in this game." Dec. 18 Iowa, HOME
Bruce 'Chamberlain had the shot Dec. 23 Daytol1, away

'" d h d Dec. 27-29 HOLIDAY FESTIVALof the day as he switche an s TOURN'AMENT at New
and fired a left-handed smash that -30 York City'(UC, Purdue,
slipped to the right side of the B,oston C01lege, St.
goal Bruce now has two goals for Bonav~nture, NYU, se,

", Joseph", Ma nhattan,the season. Pennsylvania)
Goalie Bill Josepk received Jan. 2 Stanford-" HOME,

virtually no help from the defense Ja_n. 5 TUI~, ~OME,
. d had hi dav i 'th ts Jan. 10 LOUIsville, HOMEan IS worse' ay 10 e ne s Jan. 17 Drake, away'
as he accounted for only ten . , Jan. 20 Bradley, HOME
savers, seven in the first.half and Jan 24 M~m!Jhis State, away
three in the second half Jan. 27 :WIchIta:State, HOME

. • • Jan. 31 St. LOUIS,HOME
The Cats injury ndden squad Feb. 5 North Texas State,

will host the Indianapolis Lacr:osse, ' HOME
Club on Saturday at 2 p.m, on the Feb. 7 'Mem!Jhis State, HOME
fi d i id h k Feb. 12 Wichita State, awayiel IJ1S1e t e trac '. 1 ;/ Feb. 14- Tulsa, away
The s t ick me n are very Feb. 17 Xavier at Cincinnati,

optimistic . of' finishing ,with a .Garc:a~l!s -
'". d f f " " d Feb. 21 LOUIsville, awaywtnmng recor or our WInS an Feb 24 Dl'ake HOME
three losses. This is their first year Feb: 28 Athle'tes in\. Action,.
playing as a club in the _ HOME (Exhibition)
. . C f 'Mar. 3 1 ,',BradleY,·awayMId-Western on erence. Mar. 7 St~Louis, away
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A Christmas trip to New York's
Holiday Festival Tournament
highlights another strong 26 game
schedule for the 1969-70
University of Oi nei nn at i
basketball, team released Tuesday
by Athletic Director George
Smith.
The bulk of the schedule, 16

by M'itch Fishman

Precision playing by the Chicago
Lacrosse Club in addition to lack
of experienced depth 'of the UC
squad accounted' for the 16-10
loss on Saturday ~
Paul Laffal had his most

inspired day as he rammed home
seven goals and had two assists,
both on Art Thompson goals.' Paul
now has a team high of 25,points
for the season. -
A tenacious Chicago defense

held Tyko Kihlstedt. scoreless but
could not stop him from assisting
in a Laffal goal.Tyko has been
bothered by a shoulder' injury
which he received three weeks
ago. Coach Kihlstedt 'had this to
say about the game; "The' attack
was strong, but the defense just
couldn't get together at any time
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/' Guys ,and ,Gals
Satu,rd ay12:ob - 6:00

-'The "UII Shop

m~thiutr51t!J ill,,,W 323 Calhoun
221-3515

Skippers, ·'$.wompecJ:;.·ln
By Martin Wolf

Ass't. Sports Editor

Illino"is ·'M.eef
the third race, the only one not
supplied by Northwestern, Under
the terrible weather'" conditions,

A merry group of two skippers, the bo~t was unsafe. It was the
two crew members, one. reporter first time that Rimmel had felt
and, one "den mother". invaded that he had to 'take this action.
Evanston, Illinois in search of fun ,The team OL. Margie Voelker as _
and victory. The first goal was. skipper and Jim Amato was ahead
reached, while weather and bad as it crossed -the starting line and
luck prevented the secon.d.. .~"._then.slowly capsized, losing UC a
"Skipper Pete Rimmel and Steve possible first place finish ..

Schieltz took a third and a ,sec.ond They made the wise decision' in
place finish. With the .WInds dropping, out of competition,
building up, Rimmel felt It was since the ice cold water and air,
unsafe to race, the' boat th~t plus rain and heavy wind, made
Michigan State brought down, 10 pneumonia probable if their boat

were to capsize again.
Northwestern, with a knowledge

of, the complicated wind
directions, won five of the six
races," to finish first. Southern
Illinois and Michigan State were
well behind. Since ·UC didn't
finish four of the races, it- finished
_last. One more good race would
have put UC ahead of Xavier and
John Carroll;" .both.. of whom
barely beat UC.
This .regatta completed this.

spr ing ts . schedule. Fall trips
include:' Indiana, Michigan and
OSU.

FINE ATTIRE FOR WOMEN

·--·KARAT'E
AND

SELF'- D'EF"E'NSE,

ONE FREE,LESSON
NO O'BLIGAT'ION

'-CALL' NO,W
, 221-4365

UN NERS lTV KAR'ATE~ACADEMY
KOREAN' KA*ATE~'ASSOC IA110N
3130 JEFFERSON AVE. (NEAR U.C.
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Drama-ticks

Mediocre Musical,ai;;£ ekbiiM"";OO' ..,/".4,.•. ".. i".•.• ,.·".~ .•,': •.:, ..;.7:;.,," .•:.•,.':•.:,.:'.;;;;
.A'UN'VERS", PICTURE TEeANICOLOR eYtil.

(BOX OFFICE OPEN NOON +08:.30 Pht'rl!] ~J:l \ij:~:'
CINE! CAROUSEL ~~fo.·J
8000/READING RD. I OPP:\cA~ROUSEL. MOTEL.

. Party/Group Dis(~unts:pllone: Faye Kauffman 761·2270

TICKETS AT THE BOX OFFICE OR BY MAil

ALPHA SIX HAS STUD~ENT PRICES

For his next triclc, ~
PauIPennyfeatft.;-

will.try
bird watching.

-'Lady
Margot

Best-Chetwynde
is a bird.

For he~ next triclc,
she will tryl

Paul
..~·Pennyfeather.

• ~ 2OfuN:~~
PRODUCTION

PB=LiNE
AN))
fALL
OFA /

Bi~ WATCHllt
. • Based on Evelyn Waugh's

novel, "Decline.andFalr'

Starring FELIX AYlMER • COLIN Bt:AKELY· ROBERT HARRIS· GRIFFITH JONES • PATRICK MAGEE· LEO MC KERN· GENEVIEVE PAG&
ROBIN PHILLIPS • PAUL ROGERS • DONALD SINDEN· DONALDWOLFI! • Directed by JOHN KRISH Screenplay by IVAN FOXWEll
Additional scenes.by·ALAN HACKNEY and HUGH WHITE MORE IO,lgln.1 Motion Picture Soun~ Track Album Available on 20thCentury·Fox Recor~s·1

to COLOR BY DELUXE

liL'II1111.
.:

Roomate Wanted-t..arge 'living room, -I.tt'. "". -- - .
bdrm., bath, equip. kitchen. Balcony, r. . ;

air cond.,. laundry, free parking, tennis WI' M·a n F 1·5eh er
court, SWimming pool. Call Diane after .
7 PM weekdays, all day Sat., Sun." / .
~~~-1225. Frank ~appa, the inimitable decided to be more agressive. He

Roo te W
' t" d-M d A t leader of the Mothers of woUld write. his own songs and

ma an e 0 ern p., I ti . t ti If . 't 1 d 11 h hMarshall Ave., pool, equip. kitchen, air nven Ion, IS up 0 more an ICS. smg 0 peop e an te t em e
cond., balcony, laundry, plenty he was 'Absolutely Free' before,. wasn't shy anymore. When he did
parking, delightful girls. Call he is completely liberated now that this, everyone thought he, was
961-0315,HUBBA, HUBBA. - he has formed his own record crazy.. His mother had him
For Rent-for Summe~2 bdrm. furn. compap-y, Bizarre R~cords. committed to a mental institution
.2 blocks from campus. Call Tom Forthcoming on this label will be twice."
751-9318. Captain Beefheart and His Magic, .. That's a pretty strange story,
For Rent-3435 Middleton, Lrg. 4 Band, and Chrysalis. But the two The strangest-parCis'that .it's on
Rm. Furn., Tile, bath, wall to wall major works released as of yet are the level. I asked Roger McGuinn
car~eting. I,deal for couple or 2 girls. the Mothers' "Uncle Meat" and of the Byrds about Larry Fischer.
,Available June 1..$140. 961-6909. Wild Man Fischer's "An Evening He confirmed the story that "Wild
For Rent~tudent Apt., furnished 6' With Wild Man Fischer". Man" is a fel)ow who runs around
nice room. Calls 861-0869 before 10 / Both' are double album sets, Sunset Strip asking passers-by if
AM. - produced by Frank .Zappa. Mr. they want to hear "a new KIna of
FQr Sale-'58 Triumph. 350 cc. New Zappa is no~ yo.ur average record song fo~. a dime". ~his business
tires, battery, seat. custom paint. $385. producer. fie does very strange venture IS fully documented on
Call 231-1983. ' things. For instance, the the album, with tapes live .from
F~r. S"le-U S D· T k -& biography of, Larry Fischer: "Wild the strip. Most of the album is ,

. •• •• Ivers· an F' her I al h L .. h iRegulator & Accessories. Professional Man ISC er IS a re person w 0 . arry s rngrng IS songs.
quality. 2 yrs. old. Call 861.6851. lives in Hollywood; California. He Unaccompanied. Larry says that

N
· . . .. used to be very shy. He didn't he's a better singer than all the
ow hiring; fUll time position for· fri ds 0 d . h . --, -

summer. Scholarship earning program have any . nen .' ne. ay e (Continued on page 11)
available. No experience necessary."
Schedule an appointment before end
of classes.Call Mr. Warner 421·5323.
Columbus: 228·4519; Cleveland:
62\-0396; Dayton 228·1325.

I've only, met Linda
Wonneberger about 47 times. It
seems that each time > I "walk
around CCM with a friend, we see
Linda. My friend says, "Bill this
is . ~. " By that time Linda and I
are grunting, having gone through
the process before. I never
realized, though, that Linda
Wonneberger would take a part
like Charity and bust her lovin' ass

- for an audience and be so well
received. I never knew either that
Linda would· work on a part as
much as she did on Charity. 1\
never suspected she would handle
herself so well.' Aside from a few
moments of inaudibility in. the
low ~anges, Linda's voice was
disciplined and powerful ,- her
acting, a real treat. Now, Linda
Wonneber~~r, I feel I:ve/never met

Classified Ads
Call News Recorooffiee'

or pla~eiD.':N.R.
mail box 4 days'prior

to insertion
10 eentsa.word

NOW. ·P.LAYING

.you.
There are few parts in this

"so-so" show which offer the'
challange of Charity. Most allow
the actor to sing songs which, for
the most part, are more dialoque
than music. As Nicki, Holly
Schueneman seemed to stand out
above the rest' of. her chorus girl
friends. One critic has compared
her to Carol Burnett. Ditto, Holly,
and good luck. You'll make it.
Not tar behind Holly, though,
were two more shining stars from
C C M ~s m u sic a 1 the a t r-e
department. Virginia Pulos as
Helene kept her spirit high
throughout every song. This was a
treat, for Miss /Pulos' voice was a
dream. ~Also, there was K.K.
M-cGill. K.K. is, well, - she's big.
And in a role like Hester, _the
dance hall "mama," K.K. could
give USeverything she had. There's
a lot there, folks, and K.K. dished
it out like a professional. She, too,
had that enthusiasm so necessary
to the success of "Sweet Charity."
Mr. & Mrs. Rafael deAcha

- Friday, May 23, 1969

We,ll Done
Bill S1!edr-

perform superbly together.
Director Jack Rouse obviously
noticed this, too, and, having
taken advantage of it, the roles
proved a great success for --the
couple .. Bernie Wurger was great.
Bernie Wurger is always great.
Bernie Wurg~r will not tell you
that. Admit it Bernie Wurger.
You're great. Get the hell out of
here and get to New York. You're
stealing every /scene you're in.
9·K.?
With the. exception of Steve

McRay's adequate job as Oscar, t

the rest of the cast was mostly
" u ns t:ud ded':" Mark Krumme
busted my "Funny gut" a few
times as. a number of different
characters, . and the "Y" lady
proved inadequate as' a New
Yorker, but all in all each walk-on
seemed well cast and natural. 'The
spirit, as I have said. before,' was
beautiful. I only hope that it can
spread to other shows.
There was one somewhat!

distracting thing about this show
(Continued on page 12)
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ANNUAL PICNIC
MAY -25

Faculty, Staff and Students
of the UC Speec~ land Hearing Club.,.

(S~•• ts THURS. May 2.9tb)
~

"'&oODBYE, COLUMBUS' IS 1 VERY fUNNY.
IMMENSELY IPPEAUN& MOVIE ••• -I THIN&
OF REAL AND, UNUSUAL PlEASURE I"

• 'GOODBYE, COLUMBUS'IS THE -
WARMEST, FRIENDLIEST,
FUNNIEST, MOST HUGGABLE
FILM I'VE SEEN IN A VERY
. LONG TIME. I PLAN TO SEE
IT AGAIN AND AGAIN UNTIL'
IT BECOMES AN OLD FRIEND"
•••••• d.Wo"'.,,·'W.o,Oo,/,

.~

"REFRESHING TO SEE

.', . AS IT IS RARE TO~:.,'J FIND! CLEARLY THE'
'",/ '<':: ..-. WORK OF TALENTED,
1'. SENSITIVE, HUMOROUS

. PEOPLE'·
~.dl<J'd ~,~.( •• I, 1,1', Mo~

R{CH4RO'SENJAMIN JACK KLUGrMN :~~I:~~~l!~GPAW
-. - . -..~.cM."Gl'T_e.e-.::..7i",es

~
Dllwnttlw/I-121·tJ2tJ2
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Publication Changes Made
As New Editors Take Over
Improvements in coverage and

technical details are planned as
new' editors take over publication
of the Cincinnatian and the
Student Te~ephone Directory.

Tom Bibus, -Directory editor,
noted that measures have been
taken by his staff to insure
greater accuracy in the number
listings. The phone numbers of
dorm students, which were
formerly c om p il e d from
registration lists, have in the past
been inaccurate if the dorm has
afterwards switched the students

into different, rooms. Now,
however, he pointed out that the
Directory takes 'its information
.from official dormitory listings,
which are completed later and
eo nse que n t ly with greater
accuracy.
Bibus also said that he hopes to

expand Directory coverage to
include the room numbers and
residence /halls of dormitory
students, which in the past have
not been listed. He also hopes to
put in the summer addresses and
phone numbers of dormitory
students.

Zapp,a, Fis~her Album
(Continued from page 10)

rest because he doesn't need
"guitars and stuff behind him. He
'rigs all the backing.
Some "of Wild Man Fischer's

songs include Merry-Go-Round
("his theme song, sort of"), 85
Times, I'm Working for the
Federal Bureau of Narcotics,
Monkeys versus Donkeys, and
Balling isn't Everything. I
wouldn't try to describe the
album, "An Evening with, Wild
Man Fischer". I'm not a
psychologist. But one warning. If
ou get the album, don't listen to

it alone in a dark room.
Wild Man Fischer's _mentor is

Frank Zappa, whose Mothers have
released their newest effort,
"Uncle Meat". Actually the
recording was made from
October, 1967 through February,
1968, just after the, sessions for
"We're Only in it for the Money."
Frank Zappa couldn't get the
Mothers' old company to release

<, .:Uncle Meat". It has some dirty
words in it. But, as he says on the

record sleeve, "We make records
that are a little different. We
present musical and sociological
material which the important
record companies would probably
not allow you to hear. Just what
the world needs ... another
record company."
Actually, the album isn't that

di fferent from other Mother
albums, bearing the most
resemblance -to "Lumpy Gravy"
and "We're Only in it for the
Money". There are long sections
of big band, avant-garde jazz
in terspersed with, -uh, other
things. Some of the more
interesting 'other things' are
Jimmy Carl Black (the Indian of
the group) walking into the studio
and arguing with Zappa about the
Mothers' financial affairs. Perhaps
the most bizarre incident is, in the
middle of a concert in the Royal
Albert Hall, Zappa breaks into the
largest organ in the world and
plays "Louie, Louie" .
This isn't your average rock and

roll group.

You've Met
- MRS. ROBINSON ~

... Now, MEET~MRS. ,CAMPBELU
GINA LOllOBRIGJDA . : •
SHELLEY WINTERS A ~ I/"
PHIL SILVERS
PETER LAWFORD
TEllY SAVA~S

TECHNICOLOR'

~~r:M£NT! 2 WEEKS ONLY!

tACADEMYAWARD/"
WINNER!

"BEST FOR~ FILM"

TH! twO 'ART PIIClOUcTIoH OF ~EOTOLSTOY'S

WARaJPEACE
""EHNTED IV THEWALTI•• "lADE ORGANIZATIONAND lIATRA 'IN COLOR. RELEASEDBVCONTINENTAL

PART I "NATASHAAHDMDIIEI· STARTS F"THEUmEOfAUSTERlIU" rt., May 30
THE ENTIRE PRODUCTION OF "WAR AND PEACE"
-WILL BE SHOWN .IN TWO PARTS, EACH PART WILL

'I BE SHOWN FOR ONE WEEK!

PRICES FO'R T'HIS,' ATTRACTION
,A~UL TS '" " . _ 2.QO "
'"STUDENtS W~TH I. D•. ' 1.5'O·."C:,~'!''
<=~,(i.~R£N~ U':HDER ,12 ,.' :~:7S('-,<''-',: '

TICKETS MAY aE PURCHASED SEPARATELY FOR EACH p'~RT.

PART II ·'NATASHAANDPIERRE· STARTS
THE BURNING or MOSCOW"

I

EXCLUSIVE Esquire
Fri., June 6

320
LUDLOW
21'-1750

Tom Gaier, heaa of the
Cincinnatian, commented that the
yearbook will change its photo
emphasis from taking group
pictures to capturing meaningful
facial expressions on individuals.
He / defined the purpose of the
yearbook as one of making a given
year stand out as distinct from
any other academic year.
Next year's Cincinnatian will

include less color photography
than the edition currently
available. The '1968-69 yearbook
includes 32 pages of color
photography, necessitating a
charge of one dollar for the first
time ever. .
All 'persons interested in

purchasing copies of the current
yearbook may register to do so at
the Student Union desk. The
Cincinnatian will be distributed
on Thursday, May 29, in Room
227 of the Student Union, All
who -wish to pick them up must
bring their reservation stubs and
student ID's at that time.

Draught, the student humor
magazine, has been discontinued.
According to editor Robin
Deutsch, the university student
body was willing to support it
financially, but failed to
contribute enough articles to keep
the publication alive.

i;iday, may 23
8:30pm r-,

university of cincinnati
armory,-fi~ldhouse
tickets on sale: t.u.c. information

Idesk, or phone 475-4553
2.50 3.50' 4.50
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Friday . Services ilnd
Oneg Shabbat - 7:30 p.m.
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·Ptogram·· ~ Honors (eremQny

A Major Campus
Organ ization

~

has a TOP Position
Open

The lewslec"ord'Reeds a
Billing Clerk ~ CirculalioR.aRager'

for 1969-70
you must be:
- Responsibie
-,~illing to devote 3 bours per week
- Ready to be·paid app.
.$7S·'per qu~arter.

See Eric'Hamenstein.....,Business Manager in
Room 411-TUC - Today from 12-4 & Mon. g:.12 \

by Jim Christy the college both locally and denied ever having met with the
Approximately a dozen nationally; disenchanted group. Schein also

students, graduate students, and ·5) discrimination against black denied knowledge of' petitions
faculty of the College of students; being circulated in the College of
Education met with UC President . 6) a dominance of the Education reportedly signed by
Walter Langsam Wednesday Education Tribunal by factuly ', more than 700 students and 30
afternoon to press for the ouster representatives,' and faculty members asking that the
of College of Education Dean 7) a deteriorating student and grievances be reviewed.
Jerome Schein. faculty morale. S c h e i n .as sum e d his
The meeting with Langsam The meeting with Langsam responsibilities in September,

followed a Tuesday morning lasted. less than thirty minutes 1968. He holds no education
conferenee _at. the Education with the UC President indicating degrees but he has a doctorated in,,<-~
Dean's office involving the same that he had previously been made psychology.
individuals. The disaffected TC aware of the discontent aimed at I ncluded in the' delegation
members list a number of the TC administrative structure. meeting with Langsam, Schein,'
grievances against, the College of No. concrete proposals, however, and 'Lipsieh, were undergraduate
Education in general and Dean were advanced. students ~arty White '69, Nancy
Schein in particular. The TC students then' Hueck '70, Nancy Ellis '69 and
Listed among the alleged approached H. David Lipsich,giaduate student Alice Stadhaus.

inadequacies are': ,Vice,-Provost for Undergraduate 5" t Ch ely'
1) an irreleva~t curricula which Studies. Lipsich' j;old the TC wee orl ,

stre~seducatIonally technical repr~sentatIves that he was (Continued from' e 10. "'f

subjects at the expense of the cognizant of the recent faculty that tor - ptlgi I ~~ -'"
, traditional humanities; resignations in TC, as well as the " or ~me reason, feel I

2) an understaffed advisory widening gulf of. communication ~'::t hmendtl~?W~or two months I
system; • between the students and theTC a ~, "e r~ great - come
3)' a poor relationship between heiarchy. see us, an~ T!tlS IS go~?g to be

the students and the dean; Ironically, Dean Schein, ina the be~: t~ng ,smce . . . andso
4) the declining reputation of telephone interview, categorically ?tnTUhn~1I ~dldnhtwantdanYdPartb'0df_

1. IS pn e as goo . an a a Po>

~D-U-,M-B-"-P-R-O-P-R-I-E-T-O-R-'-I-----'-'. message to it. So as. to end on a,::;
. good note, let me first comment

on the bad message. It's obvious.
"Sweet Charityt> was a fine U.C. .;.c;
production, but it never eoul
have lived up to the cast's verba
press releases. Nothing could have. '-..;.
Enough ..
But this pride bred' something

else, too. Director Jack Rouse .~
told me, ,"I never had any trouble
about rehearsals. They always
came. " I believe it, because the
commitment which alI the cast
members showed was worthy Df
highest praise. It's not often that,
as well as being entertaining, a U4
production. can be comfortably.
educational for all who were ""'-
involved. In this way, "Sweet
..2~ity was tops.

·TC.,Students Confront Langsam;
Propose .,Ouster Of Dean Sc:hein
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HAMBURGERS
5 for $-1.•00
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HAMBURGER GEORGE
3230 ,JEFFERSON

, 751-9524

COUNT YOUR CHANGE

Tanyagrooves
. on your bod)t

.•.
The older folks have their own tanning products. Tanya is new.
It turns on a new breed of sun worshipers. That's you. You want

a natural Hawaiian tan ~ deeper, faster. Only Tanya can give it to you.
Because Tanya has Hawaii's favorite tanning agents-

coconut oil and cocoa butter. So Tanya boosts the sun's
natural tanning rays. Make today happen ... your way ... get with Tanya.

. A full line of suntan products for today's sun children-
at your bookstore.

\

COCONUT OIL AND
COCOA BUlTER

"!'i'

@


